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I want to begin by reading something our Congress wrote November 1: 'It is ... recommended to 

the legislative or executive Powers of these United States to set apart Thursday ... for solemn 

thanksgiving and praise ... People may express the grateful feelings of their hearts, and 

consecrate themselves … [with] penitent confession of their manifold sins and their humble and 

earnest supplication that it may please GOD through the Merits of JESUS CHRIST, mercifully 

to forgive and blot them out of Remembrance; That it may please Him graciously to afford His 

Blessing on the Governments of these States ... our Commanders ... with that wisdom and 

fortitude which may render them fit instruments, under the Providence of Almighty God … [it 

was Nov. 1
st
, 1777, by the way] … Forasmuch as it is the indispensable Duty of all Men to adore 

the superintending Providence of Almighty God; to acknowledge with Gratitude their Obligation to 

Him for Benefits received, and to implore such farther Blessings as they stand in Need of: And it 

having pleased Him in His abundant Mercy, not only to continue to us the innumerable Bounties of 

His common Providence ... it may please Him ... to take Schools and  Seminaries of Education, so 

necessary for cultivating the Principles of true Liberty, Virtue and Piety, under his nurturing 

Hand; and to prosper the Means of Religion, for the promotion and enlargement of that Kingdom 

which consists of  "Righteousness, Peace and Joy in the Holy Ghost." [Romans 14:17]'
1
  

 

In 1778 a very similar declaration was made. In 1779 Congress said God: 'hath diffused the 

glorious light of the gospel ... through the merits of our gracious Redeemer ... therefore, 

Resolved, That it be recommended to the several states ... a day of public and solemn 

thanksgiving to Almighty God for his mercies, and of prayer for the continuance of his favor and 

protection to these United States; to beseech him that he would be graciously pleased to 

influence our public councils, and bless them with wisdom from on high ... that he would grant 

to his church the plentiful effusions of divine grace, and pour out his holy spirit on all ministers 

of the gospel; that he would bless and prosper the means of education, and spread the light of 

Christian knowledge through the remotest corners of the earth...'
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In 1780 they appointed Thanksgiving 'to confess our unworthiness of the least of his favors, and 

to offer our fervent supplications to the God of all grace...to cause the knowledge of Christianity 

to spread over all the earth.'
3
 Later proclamations quoted Isaiah 11:19 as part of Congress' prayer 

that 'the earth ... be full of the knowledge of the Lord as the waters cover the sea.'   

 

I want to ask you to turn in your Bibles to Colossians 3 and today we'll take a break from our 

series in Genesis to prepare our hearts for Thanksgiving as the Christ-centered gospel-focused 

day our forefathers hoped it would be. I can't introduce today's study better than Congress did in 

the 1700s and can't think of a better prayer and focus for our nation and families this Thursday.  

 

But I did find an even better thanksgiving proclamation, here in our text, by the Apostle Paul: 

Colossians 3:15 Let the peace of Christ rule in your hearts, to which indeed you were called in 

one body; and be thankful. 
16

 Let the word of Christ richly dwell within you, with all wisdom 

teaching and admonishing one another with psalms and hymns and spiritual songs, singing with 

thankfulness in your hearts to God. 
17

 Whatever you do in word or deed, do all in the name of 

the Lord Jesus, giving thanks through Him to God the Father.  
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All of life we're to be living by giving thanks through Jesus to the Father. The title of today's 

message is "From Thanksgiving to Thanks-Living."  

 

Matthew Henry wrote in his commentary long before the United States were founded: 

“Thanksgiving is good, but thanks-living is better.” (3:274). 
 
 

 

The Oxford English Dictionary says the English word "thanksgiving" came from William 

Tyndale's translation of the Bible in 1533. It's a Bible word.
4
 

- Psalm 100 'A Psalm of thanksgiving'; v. 4 'Enter into His gates with thanksgiving, and into 

His courts with praise. Be thankful to Him...' 

- 118:24: 'This is the day the Lord has made. We will rejoice and be glad' 

- In the OT there were thanksgiving offerings and sacrifices. In the NT, Jesus was offered as a 

once-for-all sacrifice we're to offer thanks for. 

- Hebrews 13:15 Therefore by Him let us continually offer the sacrifice of praise to God, that 

is, the fruit of our lips, giving thanks to His name. 
16

 But do not forget to do good and to 

share, for with such sacrifices God is well pleased. 
17

 Obey those who rule over you, and be 

submissive, for they watch out for your souls, as those who must give account. Let them do so 

with joy and not with grief, for that would be unprofitable for you. 

 

That's the basic basis for membership in a church, submitting yourself to leaders you ask to 

watch your soul, obeying Heb 13:17. Accountability doesn't mean you agree on everything; I 

don't agree with my Elders on everything either! But my fellow Elders know I am committed to 

and submitted to them in love. As members, we're accountable to each other. 

 

On a pastoral side, this helps us see not just who attends here, but who sees us as their leaders 

they want shepherding from. It's a higher accountability when one asks us for this in his life, but 

the aspect I want to bring out today is we're to lead with joy, to serve the Lord with gladness. I 

want you all to know I have a genuine gladness as I serve you. Not just committed servants, but 

whoever is here for whatever reason, it's my joy to seek to serve you,  and whoever comes 

through these doors, I pray they know our love and our love for Christ's Word. I'm also so 

thankful for all who serve and lead here.  

 

1 Thessalonians 5:12-18: "appreciate those who diligently labor among you, and have charge 

over you in the Lord and give you instruction, and ... esteem them very highly in love because of 

their work ... Rejoice always ... in everything give thanks; for this is God’s will for you..." 

 

Everywhere we turn in God's Word it calls us to give thanks in everything. 

Notice the repetition of the word "thank" leading up to how we live in v. 17. 

- look at the end of Colossians 3:15: "... and be thankful." 

- end of v. 16: "...singing with thankfulness in your hearts to God." 

- Then v. 17 says in everything we do we're to be giving thanks 

 

Today will be a simple and practical message to prepare us for thanksgiving and thanks-living - 

not just for Thursday of this week but for everyday life. 

 OUTLINE:  Some Motivations for Thanksgiving 

   Our Cultivation of Thanks-living 
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First, Some Motivations (or encouragements) for Thanksgiving 
I'm well aware not everyone is here with us in a thankful frame of mind. It may be some don't 

even really want to be here but you're here because you have to be, just like you have to be with 

your family at Thanksgiving next week but you're not looking forward to some of the people. I'm 

well aware that some people almost never smile at church. I'm well aware some people may not 

like hearing these commands to give thanks, or they'll tune me out and not be bothered by them 

or they'll think about someone else during the sermon (or something else). But I want to plead 

with you today to listen to God's Word to you, because we all can go down the path of un-

gratefulness easily, and I hope this text helps us, changes us, and motivates thanksgiving 

 

I'm well aware some struggle in difficulties, discouragement, or depression. I'm well aware some 

people think they have the gift of criticism. There are critical spirits in any church, and 

professional complainers I can't change. But I believe there's good news that can change our 

minds and motivations. I think Paul was also well aware of these tendencies and temptation 

because he keeps calling Christians to give thanks and he also helps them by what he writes in 

the context. The thanksgiving commands are in gospel contexts. The first half of Colossians was 

all about Christ and the gospel (chapter 1-2) and then this second half applies it in our life 

knowing who we are in Christ.  

 

The gospel isn't like the Pharaoh whose Israelite slaves we bound to make bricks but he didn't 

give them materials. The gospel takes off our bonds as slaves to sin and gives us a new bond, the 

end of v. 14 calls it a "bond of unity," or "perfection," or "perfect harmony." That was the word 

used for slaves chained together but as Christians we're bound together in love, and our new 

Master helps us obey. The gospel provides materials we need and it provides the motivation we 

lack when it calls us to give thanks in all things. Everything we need for life or godliness is in 

Christ's Word (2 Pet 1:3). The theme of Colossians is the sufficiency of Christ and His Word for 

all of life.  

 

Motivation #1: Thanksgiving doesn't require feeling thankful first 
This is good news, friends, if you don't feel thankful today. Paul doesn't say "feel thankful about 

everything," he says in the verse I read earlier "give thanks in everything." We can't control all 

feelings but we can control what we say and pray, by God's grace, and giving thanks is saying or 

praying thanks to God. It's not for everything (not thankful for sin) but in everything give thanks. 

In v. 17, it's the word for verbal thanksgiving, speaking of gratitude to God, often out loud in the 

gospels by Jesus to God before eating a meal.  

 
Spurgeon said of thanksgiving ‘when you are grumbling at your plain food, put this as a 

sandwich between your bread and butter, “Be ye thankful.”
5
 

 

That's how v. 15 says it in the KJV and in v. 16 it translates it "singing with grace ..." Others 

translate it "with thankfulness" but the root word is grace in the Greek language. True 

thanksgiving is a grace, not just a human work. God in His grace meets us when we give thanks 

and when we sing praises, and as we sing, even though we might not have felt thankful 

beforehand, the end of v. 16 speaks of our thanksgiving that is literally "grace" as we obey.  

It's like the biblical commands to love or read the Bible or go to church - we should want to, but 

when we trust and obey we can find grace and blessing. 
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I hope you're thankful thanks-giving doesn't require thanks-feeling first (#1) 

Motivation #2: Thanksgiving is the way of peace we long for 
 

This is also good news if we don't like conflict or turmoil (normal people). Right before giving 3 

commands for thanksgiving in 3 verses, v. 15 starts: "Let the peace of Christ rule in your hearts" 

then Paul mentions "one body" right before he speaks of thanks. Then v. 16 highlights "one 

another" (term for body of Christ in the NT) so I think this is peace in the body of Christ. 

 
12

 So, as those who have been chosen of God, holy and beloved, put on a heart of compassion, 

kindness, humility, gentleness and patience; 
13

 bearing with one another, and forgiving each 

other, whoever has a complaint against anyone; just as the Lord forgave you, so also should you. 
14

 Beyond all these things put on love, which is the perfect bond of unity [love is what binds us 

together perfectly, in harmony]. 
15

 Let the peace of Christ rule in your hearts, to which indeed 

you were called in one body; and be thankful.  

 

Spurgeon commented on the link between peace and the one body in v. 15, using a physical 

metaphor: ‘Does one hand in the body fight with the other hand? Does the foot contend with the 

eye? Of course not, for they are in one body. So are you in one body with all your fellow-

Christians ... We have enough to do to “earnestly contend for the faith which was once delivered 

unto the saints,” without contending for our own dignity or honor.’
6
 

 

This peace doesn't just automatically happen, that's why v. 12 says we have to put on 

compassion, kindness, humility, gentleness, and patience. It's the word for putting on a garment, 

like when we get dressed in the morning to come to church and put on an undershirt and shirt 

and jacket and pants and shoes and socks, and in v. 14 the belt that holds everything together is 

love. We're also to put on in v. 15 thanksgiving or 'a garment of praise' (Isa 61:3). As an old 

musical says “you’re never fully dressed without a smile.” But this isn’t just “stick up your chin 

and grin, when you’re stuck with a day that’s gray and lonely…” -- it’s gospel-produced thanks. 

 

As we do that, v. 13 is more do-able when it says bearing with one another. If you're thanking 

God for Him bearing with you for your billions of sins, that will help you bear with others who 

have committed a sin or two against you. If you're a complainer or you're thinking, "yeah, but I 

have a complaint ..." the middle of v. 13 says for you in the ESV "if one has a complaint against 

another, forgiving each other; as the Lord has forgiven you, so you also must forgive." The NIV 

says "forgive whatever grievances you may have against one another." Jesus says it this way 

"when you stand praying, if you hold anything against anyone, forgive him..." (Mark 11:25).  

 

At the resource table corner in the foyer are some Peacemaking pamphlets. I think everyone 

should pick up one afterwards. Here's its peacemaker pledge:  

'Instead of focusing on our own desires or dwelling on what others may do, we will 

rejoice in the Lord and bring him praise ... as we seek to faithfully obey his commands and 

maintain a loving, merciful, and forgiving attitude ... instead of blaming others for a conflict or 

resisting correction, we will trust in God's mercy and take responsibility for our own contribution 

to conflicts -- confessing our sins to those we have wronged, asking God to help us change any 

attitudes and habits that lead to conflict, and seeking to repair any harm we have caused [then 

this text, Col. 3:5-14]   
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... Instead of pretending that conflict doesn't exist or talking about others behind their 

backs, we will overlook minor offenses [Col 3:13a] or we will talk personally and graciously 

with those whose offenses seem too serious to overlook, seeking to restore them rather than 

condemn them. When a conflict with a Christian brother or sister cannot be resolved in private, 

we will ask others in the body of Christ to help us settle the matter in a biblical manner ... will 

actively pursue genuine peace and reconciliation -- forgiving others as God, for Christ's sake, has 

forgiven us.' [Col 3:13b]
7
 

 

Friends, if you by God's grace seek to obey just these few verses in Col. 3, your life can be 

transformed radically! Thankfulness is a pathway of peace. Don't let personal offenses consume 

you, let this peace control you (v. 15).  Notice as we keep reading in context, how this affects 

family relationships: 
17

 Whatever you do in word or deed, do all in the name of the Lord Jesus, 

giving thanks through Him to God the Father. [then he gives examples or contexts for it] 
18

 

Wives, be subject to your husbands, as is fitting in the Lord. 
19

 Husbands, love your wives and do 

not be embittered against them.  

 

The ESV says "do not be harsh" while the NKJV says "do not be bitter." It can be translated both 

ways, but either way, how in marriage are we to keep from speaking harshly or being harsh or 

from having bitterness toward our spouse? Whatever we do in word or deed, give thanks through 

Jesus. Don't wait till you feel it, give thanks to God and show love in word and deed. I know in a 

room this size there has to be a number of you with bitterness in your heart, and maybe for some 

of you, against someone else in this room. 

 

You just can't get over what he or she did. Friends, I can't change the past, but if you confess 

your sin of bitterness and obey God by thanking Him for that person you struggle with and in the 

name of Jesus (not in your strength) seek to show love to him in word or deed, God can change 

your heart today 

 

Thanksgiving is key not only for interpersonal peace but also internal peace. If we're anxious 

Phil 4:6-7 says pray with thanksgiving and peace will come. That peace of God that transcends 

understanding guards hearts and minds in Christ Jesus, and here, v. 15 says this peace is to rule 

in our thankful hearts. Christ's peace is to govern our thoughts and feelings, to regulate them. 

 

The word rule in v. 15 was a word used for an umpire making a ruling on or deciding what's in 

or out. The commentators say: 'When there is a conflict within us of motives or impulses, this 

peace must act a supreme umpire, deciding which of these...be allowed to prevail...[or if] there 

are disagreements or suspicions in the church, all those involved should allow the fact of having 

unity with Christ to settle the issue ...'
8
 

 

So like an umpire Christ's peace can say to evil thoughts 'you're outta there'! When one rises up 

to fight, it should be tossed out like a fighting ballplayer. 

 

Motivation #3: Thanksgiving Glorifies God and Brings Us Joy 

 
This is man's highest end or motive: to glorify God and enjoy Him forever.  

Back in Col 1:11, God's glory and our joy and giving thanks all go together: 
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1:11 [Be] strengthened with all power, according to His glorious might, for the attaining of all 

steadfastness and patience; joyously 
12

 giving thanks ... 

 

Then Col 3:16 talks about singing thankfully, 3:17 says 'whatever you do ...do all in the name of 

the Lord...giving thanks' (in the name=to his glory) 

- 1 Cor 10:31 parallel 'whatever you do, do it all to the glory of God.'  

- Ps 69:30 combines the ideas: "I will praise God’s name in song and glorify him with 

thanksgiving." (NIV, v. 30 then mentions gladness)  

 

Thanksgiving not only brings God glory, it brings us joy (Ps 95:2, 107:22). 

2 Cor 4:15 (ESV) makes clear this is all of God's grace: "... as grace extends to more and more 

people it may increase thanksgiving, to the glory of God." 

 

Those are motivations for thanksgiving, now: Cultivation of Thanks-living 

v. 17 says "Whatever you do in word or deed, do all..." that's for all of life. 

Cultivating thanks-living begins #1 with thanking God for common grace.  

Common grace is what's common to all under creation, even the unsaved. Rom 1:21 says sinful 

man's problem is failing to thank God for His creation 

 

1 Timothy 4:3 talks about "foods that God created to be received with thanksgiving ... 
4
 For 

everything created by God is good, and nothing is to be rejected if it is received with 

thanksgiving ..." (ESV)  

 

Human government is part of common grace. 1 Timothy 2:1-2 commands "thanksgivings be 

made on behalf of all men ... all who are in authority ..."  

 

When was the last time you gave thanksgiving to God for your government and all those who are 

in authority? It's commanded in 1 Timothy 2. It's easy to grumble about our country but we're to 

have gratitude for our country and to pray for all who are in authority. I just deliver the mail, I 

didn't write this! 

 

Our nation has big problems, but ingratitude is a big sin. We’re so blessed in America and need 

to wake up (my experience growing up in the Philippines, DRC, Stuart’s story, etc.).  If you're 

struggling to cultivate thanksgiving as an American Christian, this concept of common grace in 

perspective of the rest of the world may help:  

- If you have food in your fridge, clothes on your back, a roof over your head, and a place 

to sleep, you are richer than 75% of the world 

- If you have money in the bank, your wallet, and some spare change you are among the 

top 8% of the world’s wealthy 

- If you woke up this morning with more health than illness you are more blessed than the 

million people who will not survive this week. 

- If you have never experienced the danger of battle, the agony of imprisonment or torture, 

or the horrible pangs of starvation, you are more fortunate than 500 million people alive 

and suffering 

- If you can read what's on this screen or in your Bible you are more fortunate than 3 

billion people in the world who cannot read at all
9
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Last month at the StrangeFire Conference with GTY, we heard Joni Erickson Tada speak. Before 

she spoke I was watching her in her wheelchair in the worship time and she seemed to be the 

most joyful and thankful person on the place (we later found out she was having a difficult day in 

some bleeding or infection). Pastor Cliff and I got to listen up close to an interview by Todd Friel 

with Justin Peters, who's in a wheelchair with cerebral palsy. With his crutches it was 

excruciating to him (and even to watch him) move from his wheelchair to the chair on stage  

- Todd asked him how long it took to get dressed by himself? 2 hours. 

- He asked Justin if it frustrated him to hear Christians complain about trivial things like 

slow traffic or internet speed. Justin said 'uh yeah!' 

- But something else he said really stood out when Todd asked Justin Peters about how he 

deals with his own temptation to bitterness. He said he doesn't suffer as much as others, 

but more than that, he said whenever he thinks this isn't what I deserve, he reminds 

himself that he deserves God's wrath, and any day we're not in hell is a big bonus 

 

And that takes us from the first area to cultivate thanksgiving, for common grace (also in Col 

1:17, the creating and sustaining providence of the Lord) 

 

...The 2nd area to cultivate thanksgiving is for Gospel Grace 

 

Col 3:16 ends with thanksgiving expressed verbally and musically, but it starts in v. 16 with: 

"Let the word of Christ richly dwell within you ..." The word of Christ is or includes the gospel, 

not just the 4 gospels or just a few facts about Christ, but all the words Christ spoke, everything 

about Him 

- faith comes by hearing and hearing by the Word of Christ, so does thanks 

- it needs to be in me, hearing it more, reading it more, speaking it to myself 

- speaking gospel truths to one another, v. 16 says, leads up to thanksgiving 

- singing gospel truths or psalms and hymns and spiritual songs is a key part of v. 16 that 

connects with thanksgiving at the end of the verse in your heart  

 

Family Worship Aid November 24, 2013  
To prepare for or continue worship (Col 3:16) 

Come, Ye Thankful People 

Suggested Bible reading: Ps 65:9-13, Matt 13:24-43  

 

We send these out Fridays; if you don't get emails and want to, let us know. You can also access 

them on our website homepage, or copies at info table. We list Scriptures you can dwell in later.   

It's good to give thanks as you gather as families on Thursday, maybe sing a short song before 

dinner like "praise God from whom all blessings flow." It would also be good to read a Scripture 

before or after a meal, not just 1 day this week, there's 5 songs on this sheet you could sing each 

day after eating, with verses for each you could read together as a family (touching comment by 

girl at a thanksgiving gathering). Gospel-informed psalms, hymns, and spiritual songs cultivate 

thanksgiving, and in particular these songs for this week and their Scriptures I hope help.  

 

What a great week to make praise a regular part of your family worship, to sing what we'll sing 

in a bit around your table 'once your enemy, now seated at your table, Jesus thank you.' Or if you 

don't have a Christian family, you can let the words dwell in you during the week as you sing 

them, hum them.  
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I dare you: see if dwelling in gospel grace makes a difference. I double-dog dare you: see if it 

affects your thinking if you keep humming, meditating on 'O the deep, deep love of Jesus, vast 

unmeasured boundless free,' or praying Eph 3 each day. I triple-dog dare you to thank Him daily: 

'the Father's wrath completely satisfied, Jesus thank you, once your enemy, Jesus, thank you.' 

 

Jonah sang "with the voice of thanksgiving ... salvation is from the LORD" (Jonah 2:9). If he can 

give thanks in the belly of a fish, you can outside one. As you take your thanksgiving meal this 

week and express thanksgiving or praise before or after meals, think in terms of our thanksgiving 

next Sunday in communion. Paul calls it in 1 Cor 10:16 "the cup of thanksgiving for which we 

give thanks a participation in the blood of Christ?" (NIV). That takes us from thanks for gospel 

grace in salvation to gospel transformation. 

 

As the word of Christ dwell more in us, it will help us give thanks more. Go to Col 1:3 where we 

see thanksgiving for the gospel transforming believers: 

1:3 We give thanks to God, the Father of our Lord Jesus Christ [why? v. 5] ... 
5
 because of the 

hope laid up for you in heaven, of which you previously heard in the word of truth, the gospel 
6
 

which has come to you, just as in all the world also it is constantly bearing fruit and increasing, 

even as it has been doing in you also since the day you heard of it and understood the grace of 
God in truth ... [v. 23 says] continue in the faith firmly established and steadfast, and not moved 

away from the hope of the gospel ..." 

 

Milton Vincent is really helpful on explaining how we’re never to move on from the gospel, it’s 

to grow and to bear fruit in our life. If it doesn’t, maybe you’ve never truly known it and its 

power (Rom 1:16, 21). His book A Gospel Primer explains gospel gratitude better than I can:  

'The more absorbed I am in the gospel, the more grateful I become in the midst of my 

circumstances, whatever they may be.  

 Viewing life's blessings as water in a drinking cup, I know that I could discontentedly 

focus on the half of the cup that seems empty, or I could gratefully focus on the half that is full ... 

yet the gospel cultivates within me a richer gratitude than this [optimistic half-full perspective]. 

 The gospel reminds me first that what I actually deserve from God is a full cup churning 

with the torments of His wrath (Rev 14:10, Ps 75:8). This is the cup that would be mine to drink 

if I were given what I deserve each day. With this understanding in mind, I see that to be handed 

a completely empty cup from God would be cause enough for infinite gratitude. If there were 

merely the tiniest drop of blessing contained in that otherwise empty cup, I should be blown 

away by the unbelievable kindness of God toward me. That God, in fact, has given me a cup (of 

salvation, Ps 116:13 and as Ps 23 says "my cup overflows") full of "every spiritual blessing in 

Christ," (Eph 1:3) and this without the slightest admixture of wrath, leaves me truly 

dumbfounded with inexpressible joy. As for my specific earthly circumstances of plenty or want, 

I can see them always as infinite improvements on the hell I deserve. 

 When I look at any circumstance that God apportions me, I am first grateful for the wrath 

I am not receiving in that moment (The empty part of the cup never looked so good!). Second, I 

am grateful for the blessings that are given to me instead of His wrath. (Life's blessing, however 

small, always appear exceedingly precious when viewed against the backdrop of the wrath I 

deserve.) This two-layered gratitude disposes my heart to give thanks in all things and it also 

lends a certain intensity to my giving of thanks. Such a gospel-centered gratitude glorifies God 

...'
10
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For Christ’s Word to dwell in us richly we must be in the Word, reading it, hiding it in our heart 

(Ps 119:11, treasuring it in our heart [NAS]), rejoicing in it like riches (v. 14), meditating on (v. 

15), delighting in (v. 16), praying to open our eyes to its riches (v. 18). How does this practically 

work in your life when you are having low days where you feel justified in complaining?  

What about when there’s genuine sorrow, depressing loss, on top of it all? Does cultivating 

thanks in common grace and gospel blessings really work? 

 

2 years ago September I was in a low point on a return flight from my first to DRC. It had been 

an emotional roller coaster of a ride after burying my son and the drama I’d gone through I’ve 

shared. I just wanted to sit in my seat with extra legroom and relax, but somehow they gave my 

seat to a girl a foot shorter. I’m the tallest guy on the plane cramped for an 18 hour flight. I wrote 

'I confess I was not in the greatest mood…I was not in the most sanctified frame, I freely 

confess. I was frowning at Providence ...   

This was not how it was supposed to be, I reasoned in my heart; I was supposed to be 

arriving home Friday afternoon with my boy Mark Joseph to a joyous Layton family, and not 

only am I travelling back alone [after burying the son I thought I’d be carrying right now], but I 

don’t even have my seat. Surely when things don’t go according to my script, I should get a 

special pass for the sin of grumbling and ingratitude, I … tried to convince myself.  

 But God who moves in a mysterious way, in His rich mercy, began moving in my heart. 

In God’s grace, which I needed to keep in mind is defined as undeserved favor to me when I 

deserve to be infinitely more uncomfortable in hell right now, God has reminded me I have so 

much to be thankful for, practically and spiritually, and that’s what I want to share...’ 
  

9/11/11 blog I wrote: Pursuing thankfulness when your flesh doesn't want to 

 - I am thankful [to soon be having] a warm shower Saturday and other amenities of life 

I’d taken for granted until the past couple weeks ... 

 - I am thankful to own a car … to have electricity 24 hours a day in my home, along with 

running water, and so many basic conveniences that so much of our world does not have, like a 

real door on our home instead of just a sheet hanging for a door like in some homes here we saw 

this week 

 - I am thankful that in times I have complained or grumbled at God’s providence, that He 

has allowed me to keep breathing rather than striking me down like ungrateful Israelites in the 

wilderness (1 Cor. 10)  

 - I am thankful God is patient and gracious when I’m not patient and gracious about the 

inconveniences that come our way, and that He uses those times in His long-suffering mercy to 

make me [more that way] …  

 - I am thankful that God convicts me of my sin when I’m not thankful and how God is 

using this trip to rebuke my pride behind [lack of gratitude] and hopefully remove some of the 

layers of sin associated with it  

 - my sweet wife...I’m super thankful for and...can’t wait to see and kiss and snuggle with 

soon along with my kids. That may be more than you wanted to know, but it's what happens 

when you have a lot of time to type ;)  

-It’s sad I’m not...bringing my son home...but I’m thankful God’s grace…allows His 

children to be sorrowful yet rejoicing…doubly thankful that as Christians we do not grieve as the 

rest of the world does, without hope. A lost family member can never be "replaced," and whether 

a baby dies before you bring him home from the hospital or from another country [carrying his 

casket] hurts deeply, but I know the deeper love of a Father who watched His own Son die.  
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And I've experienced the love of His Son who knows the weaknesses and temptations of 

humanity, and is able to help us as a result, and who call us "brothers" (Hebrews 2:10-14, 17-18, 

4:14-16)! I'm thankful that in my natural grief there is supernatural joy and hope ...  

-Oh yes, I’m also thankful God allowed someone in another exit row seat to be willing to 

give up their seat and switch with me so I have room to type without a seat in front of me pushed 

back into my lap! Some of you shorter people may not understand how thankful I am to have 

extra legroom on this flight but this is truly a praise of no small magnitude for me … 

- Above all, I’m so thankful for God saving and adopting a naturally rebellious child of 

wrath like me who deserved nothing but His infinite punishment (Eph 2:1-3), but God (v. 4) 

gives me instead His intimate relationship and fellowship in Christ (v. 6-7), His inheritance with 

Christ and all things (Romans 8:15-17, 32), and His infinite inseparable love (Romans 8:35-39), 

plus as an added bonus: everything I need for life and godliness (2 Peter 1:3), and every spiritual 

blessing in the heavenly places ...  

[That's just a sample of 30 paragraphs, 30 categories of blessings I rehearsed on the day I 

started complaining, and I wrote] This is a great exercise, my friends, and I want to exhort and 

encourage all of you after … this to take time to rehearse what you’re thankful for to God. 

Scripture commands our soul to do this (ex: Psalm 103) and I have found it so good for my soul! 

Not just at times when you naturally feel thankful at how everything is going, but at those times 

when things aren’t going according to your plan and desires, we are called to do this. For me it 

was a very helpful exercise to write these things down so I can go over them again in the future.  

We can’t control and don’t know the will of God in His sovereignty and providence for our 

future, but we do know 1 Thess 5:18: This is the will of God concerning you…give thanks in all 

circumstances.
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